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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

 
Wild Pepper Sports Announces Partnership with the Art of Coaching 

Wild PEPPER Sports to Sponsor AOC Spring Dallas Clinic in 2018 
 
TEMECULA, Calif., December 11, 2017, —Wild PEPPER Sports, a leading force in innovative 
volleyball apparel and accessories announced today a new partnership with the Art of Coaching, 
the preeminent source of volleyball coaching materials and clinics for youth coaches at all levels. 
The partnership involves sponsorship of the Spring Dallas Clinic on the AOC 2018 Tour. 
 
Janice Bashore, Co-Founder of Wild PEPPER Sports reports,  “The Art of Coaching is a best-in-
class organization and Wild PEPPER Sports couldn’t be happier to be aligned with their wealth of 
knowledge and expertise. Their client base is inquisitive, open to new ideas, and looking at ways 
to improve the sport of volleyball, just like Wild PEPPER Sports. The mutual commitment we 
have for the volleyball community and giving back to its players made it a natural alliance.” 
 
“The Art of Coaching is committed to the sport of volleyball and provides ‘exceptional new 
coaching content every single day,’”commented Terry Liskevych, Founder of the Art of Coaching. 
“We know Wild PEPPER Sports shares that same passion evident by their commitment to 
volleyball product excellence. We look forward to working together.”  
 
Bashore added, “It’s great working with Terry Liskevych and Laura Greatbanks (VP of Strategic 
Partnerships). They are true professionals focusing on the health and growth of the sport of 
volleyball. With our sponsorship, it’s our commitment to make that happen.” 
 
Wild PEPPER Sports makes true performance volleyball products with top quality fabrics, 
function, and workmanship manufactured in the U.S.A. 
 
To learn more about Wild PEPPER Sports go to http://www.wildpeppersports.com or call 800-
294-5373. 
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